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ECONOMY HIGH SPEED HANDPIECE - CLEARANCE
148-600-CL

Category: Outlet  >  Outlet - Procedures & Care  >  All Outlet

Sale Price: £49.00
Price: £99.00

Date Printed: 29/03/24

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

High speed, economy, turbine handpiece with a rotation
speed of up to 350000 rpm!
 

The handpiece is autoclavable to 135℃ and comes with a 3 months warranty.

 

Key Features:

 

 Needle change type: push button
 Rotate speed without load:350000 r/min 
 Rotate air pressure:108-245Kap 
 High-temperature: 135 ℃ 
 Steel ball  bearing 
 Noise level: ≤68 dB 
 Under normal circumstances bearing life: 5-10 months

 

Clearance products may be non-pristine, for example:

On occasion some items may show signs of minimal use, which may include minor cosmetic marks which do not affect the
functionality in any way.
Although most of our clearance products are sold in their original manufacturers packaging, there may be occasions, due to
packaging damage, where plain white or brown packaging may be used
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Clearance units sold with 6 month standard guarantee, unless otherwise specified. This does not affect your statutory rights.

 

Please see our terms and conditions for more information.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

Animal Mixed

SKU 148-600-cl

Size X-Small

Catagory Sub Heading Ex-demonstration item

Good to know...

At Burtons we know you have a choice to shop with us,  that is why we always aim to delight our customers with a fast,  easy, shopping
experience. Making and sourcing only the best products we can find to fit your needs.Price Matching: We regularly check all  our prices
against competitors so you don’t have to.  If  you do find a like for like product cheaper we will  aim to not just match it,  but beat
it!Backorders: All  back ordered items will  be ordered and shipped as quickly as we can to you. Special  order items may take up to 4
weeks. Once ordered a member of our team will be in contact to keep you informed of estimated delivery dates.Returns Policy: You may
return new, unworn or unused products within fourteen (14) days of delivery for a full refund of the cost of the goods, or an exchange if
preferred. This is on top of your statutory rights
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